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LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SYSTEMS IN A HIGH RAINFALL, DIVER
SIFIED FARMING AREA: THE NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG GRAZING 
REGION1 

HA Minnaar 
Economic Sm•ices DMsion, Agricor, Mmabatho 

JA Groencwald 
Depanment of Agricultural Economy, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 

Abstract 

Overwintering of livestock has been regarded as a major problem in the Drakensberg grazing regions, which are characterized by high 
rainfall, cold winters and uneven topography. The latter limits arable land and this leads to mixed farming. The natural vegetation is 
predominantly sour veld; natural grazing becomes unpalatable and indigestible in winter. Farmers have for long handled this livestock 
overwintering problem by moving animals to grazing outside the region. The practice has been dying out. Linear programming was used 
to determine optimal livestock and cropping systems. The most profitable farming enterprise was shown to be dairying. Grazing and 
arable land should supply the dairy herd with its roughage needs and after these needs are satisfied, the remainder of arable land should 
be used for cash crops (maize and dry beans), leaving no room for either beer cattle or woolled sheep. If the farmer does not want to 
keep dairy cattle, his second best choice - with much lower profitability - is a combination of cash crops and woolled sheep. Sheep num
bers have to be adjusted to the ability of natural grazing and crop residues to sustain their nutritional needs. It docs not pay to use arable 
land to produce feed or pastures for sheep. Beef cattle cannot compete economically with either dairy cattle, sheep or cash crops. Thus, 
the main problem in this region is not overwintering, but rather selection of optimal farming systems. 

Same\·atting 

Die oorwintcring van vce word bcskou as 'n belangrikc problccm in die Drakcnsbergwcistrckc wat gckcnmcrk word dcur ho! re'l:nval , 
koue winters en ongelyke topografic. Laasgcnocmdc beperk bewcrkbaarhcid van grond en dit lei tot gemende bocrderysisteme. Die 
natuurlike plantegroci is oorwegend suurvcld; natuurlikc weiding word onsmaaklik en onvertccrbaar jn die winter. Boere het lank hierdie 
vee-oorwinteringsprobleem gehanteer dcur met hul vec na wcidings buitc die gcbicd tc trek. Hierdic praktyk is besig om uit te sterf. 
Lineere programmering is gebruik om optimalc vee- en gcwasproduksicsistcmc tc bcpaal. Dis aangctoon dat suiwelboerdcry die mees 
winsgewende bocrderyvertakking is. Weiveld en bcwcrkbare grond moct die suiwelkudde voorsicn van ruvocrbehocftes en nadat aan 
hierdie behoeftes voldoen is moet die res van die bcwerkbare grond gcbruik word vir kontantgcwassc (mielies en drocbone). Dit los geen 
ruimtc oor vir vlcisbeeste of wolskape nic. As die boer nic suiwelbccstc wil aanhou nie is sy twccdc bestc kcusc - wat heelwat minder 
winsgewend is - 'n kombinasic van kontantgcwassc en wolskape. Skaapgctallc moet aangcpas word by die vermo! van die natuurlike veld 
en oesreste om aan hul vocdingsvcrcistes tc voldocn. Dit bctaal nic om bewerkbare grond tc gcbruik vir vocrproduksie of aangeplante 
weidings vir skape nie. Vleisbeestc is nie in staat om ekonomics met suiwel, skape of kontantgcwassc mee te ding nie . Die hoofprobleem 
in hierdic gebied is dus nie oorwintering nie, maar eerdcr die kcuse van optimalc bocrdcrysisteme. 

1. lntrodudion 

Overwintering of livestock has for long been regarded as an 
important problem in high rainfall, sour veld areas. Much of 
the vegetation (predominantly grass) can provide lush grazing 
for livestock in summer, but loses palatability, digcstibiliiy and 
nutritional value in winter. Farmers have to find ways to 
provide alternative sources or winter feed. 

In the Drakensberg regions many farmers have traditionally 
handled this problem by acquiring land in parts less affected by 
seasonal changes in the use value of natural grazing. They 
retained their farms in the high rainfall, sour veld region as 
their main base of operations, and moved their livestock to the 
winter grazing farms for approximately three to four months 
per year. 

As agriculture became more commercialised and land prices 
higher, this practice became more expensive, and its impor
tance waned. By 1985, approximately 27 per cent of farmers in 
the Drakensberg grazing regions still trekked with livestock, 
mainly with sheep (Minnaar, 1990). 
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Livestock can utilize the following feed resources in addition to, 
or instead of natural grazing: purchased feeds, self produced 
feeds, crop residues and planted pastures. This implies cash 
outlays and/or competition with cash cropping. Different types 
of livestock with different feed requ irement compete for avail
able resources. This implies that the real problem is more 
complicated than a mere partial problem of how to provide 
winter feeding to a specified quantity of livestock in the most 
economical way. 

The real problem is to find the most economical way to use 
available resources to achieve an output of marketable 
products; it is one of selecting an optimal combination of live
stock types, cash crops and feed crops on a farm, given 
resource constraints. 

A Study was done to determine such optima in a part of the 
Drakensberg Grazing Region. 
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2. Area and farm system description 

In the research, an attempt was made to determine an optimum 
organization for what may be regarded as a representative farm 
in the Northern Drakensberg grazing region, with Ermclo as 
the main centre. 

In this region, mean annual rainfall varies between 600 and 
1000mm, of which approximately 85 per cent occurs between 
October and March. The mean precipitation varie& sharply 
over short distances (Weather Bureau, 1986; Afdcling 
Landbouproduksie-ckonomic, 1967). The precipitation has a 
high degree of reliability (approximately 80 per cent) 
(f ransvaalstreck, 1985:5) and the region is also characterized 
by mist, cloudiness and high relative humidity (fransvaalstreck, 
1985:7). 

The region is regarded as temperate to cold, with a compara
ti,·cly short growth period (Kotze, 1985). Frost occurs regularly 
in May, June, July and August (f ransvaal Region, 1976), and 
snow often occurs during winter. 

A variable topography and differences in soils limit arable 
areas (fransvaalstreek, 1983). The natural vegetation is sour 
grass, and acidification has occurred over the last 115 years. 
Grazing practices have contributed to deterioration of natural 
grazing (Acocks, 1975:5-7). 

The present predominant farming system is a diversified one; 
livestock consists mainly of dairy cattle, woollcd sheep and beef 
cattle. Arable land is used for feed crops and cash crops, par
ticularly maize and dry beans. Approximately 27 per cent of 
farmers trek with livestock; there appears to be an inverse 
relationship between this practice and availability of crop 
residues (Minnaar, 1990). 

3. Empirical model and data used 

Linear programming was used to determine profit maximizing 
enterprise combinations, including intermediate production ac
tivities, for representative farms in the region. The model max
imised sum of gross margins. It was a deterministic model and 
did not consider factors such as liquidity or solvency. Neither 
was risk included in the form of variability; the model was a 
pure static one. 

Cropping activities included cash crops (maize and dry beans), 
maize silage, pastures (Eragrostis, kikuyu, rye, radishes and 
oats grazing) and hay (teff and cragrostis). Three types of live
stock were considertd: dairy and beef cattle and woollcd sheep. 
Production of fodder (also from natural grazing) was deter
mined on a monthly basis and expressed in terms of dry matter 
(OM) in kg per ha, metabolic energy (ME) in Mega Joules 
(MJ) per ha and digestible crude protein (DCP) in kg per ha. 
Estimates were made of quantities of unutilized nutritional 
value which could be transferred for use in subsequent 
months2. The yutritional needs of livestock were expressed in 
the same terms . 

The constraints in the model firstly consisted of constraints 
regarding available arable land and natural grazing. These con
straints were based on median values obtained in a mail ques
tionnaire survey carried out by Minnaar (1990). 

Transfer activities formed an important part of the constraint 
matrix. Livestock numbers were constrained by feed require
ments which could be met by natural grazing, feed crops, pas
tures, crop residues and feed purchases. 

Some constraints were arbitrary: The dairy enterprise was 
limited to 115 cows lactating at any time (thus 393 animal units) 
and feedlots were not considered. Other arbitrary constraints 
will be noted when results are presented. 
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Gl'Oli& margins for livestock enterprises and cash crops and 
variable costs to fodder crops were based upon results of group 
discussions. The COMBUD routine or the Directorate of 
Agricultural Economics was used for the compilations. Gross 
margins as developed by Hom (1990) of the OTK were used as 
a benchmark of comparison, although these arc strictly speak
ing not quite comparable, since some types of costs arc handled 
differently. 

Separate solutions were obtained for four types of farm or
ganization: Dairy farmers, some who use the trek system for 
sheep and other who do not use the trek system and non-dairy 
farmers, also divided amongst those who employ the trek sys
tem and those who do not. 

However, since the results obtained generally revealed the 
same phenomena, results of only one group will be presented. 

The results have all been found to be feasible in terms of live
stock numbers that could be sustained, given the yield and use 
coefficients. 

4. Empirical results 

Results arc presented for a farm situation in which the total 
usable area of 1264.S ha consists of 276 ha arable land and 
988.S ha natural grazing, of which 662 ha arc sour veld and 
326,S ha mixed veld. Different enterprise constraints were in
troduced to cater for individual preferences, thus leading to dif
ferent optimum solutions. These constraints were as follows: 

(i) In the initial solution, arable land was divided be
tween cash and feed crops in exactly the same 
proportion as represented by the median in the sur
vey for farmers who do not move livestock to other 
farms for winter grazing. Livestock numbers were 
constrained both to feed availability and, as a maxi
mum, the median numbers kept by farmers at the 
time of survey (Solution A). 

(ii) A solution was also obtained for a situation where 
dairy cattle were constrained to a maximum of 393 
animal units (AU). Winter licks were constrained to 
a maximum of 10 tons. Beef cattle and sheep were 
constrained by available feed, and the model had to 
optimize use of arable land (Solution B). 

(iii) In another model, no livestock would be kept ; the 
solution became one of optimal selection of cash 
crops (Solution C). 

(iv) In another analysis, it was assumed that the farmer 
would not keep any dairy cattle. Beef cattle and 
sheep were constrained by feed availability (Solution 
D). 

A few other constraints were also introduced, eg. zero beef 
cattle, zero sheep and zero feed purchases. These constraints 
were found not to be limiting, and results were in each case 
identical to one of the solutions to be presented. Results are 
summarized in Table 1. 

The most striking point emerging from the results is the rela
tive profitability of dairying in this region and its potential ef
fect on profitability of the whole farm unit. In Solution B, 
where dairy cattle were subjected to only one real constraint 
(animal units fewer than or equal to 393) the optimal solution 
included the maximum allowable number of dairy cattle. Al
though the model permitted the purchases of roughage, the 
solution did not include any such purchases. The only feed 
purchases consisted of dairy rations and licks. The major pan 
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Livestock can utilize the following feed resources in addition to, 
or instead of natural grazing: purchased feeds, self produced 
feeds, crop residues and planted pastures. This implies cash 
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Gl'Oli& margins for livestock enterprises and cash crops and 
variable costs to fodder crops were based upon results of group 
discussions. The COMBUD routine or the Directorate of 
Agricultural Economics was used for the compilations. Gross 
margins as developed by Hom (1990) of the OTK were used as 
a benchmark of comparison, although these arc strictly speak
ing not quite comparable, since some types of costs arc handled 
differently. 

Separate solutions were obtained for four types of farm or
ganization: Dairy farmers, some who use the trek system for 
sheep and other who do not use the trek system and non-dairy 
farmers, also divided amongst those who employ the trek sys
tem and those who do not. 

However, since the results obtained generally revealed the 
same phenomena, results of only one group will be presented. 

The results have all been found to be feasible in terms of live
stock numbers that could be sustained, given the yield and use 
coefficients. 

4. Empirical results 

Results arc presented for a farm situation in which the total 
usable area of 1264.S ha consists of 276 ha arable land and 
988.S ha natural grazing, of which 662 ha arc sour veld and 
326,S ha mixed veld. Different enterprise constraints were in
troduced to cater for individual preferences, thus leading to dif
ferent optimum solutions. These constraints were as follows: 

(i) In the initial solution, arable land was divided be
tween cash and feed crops in exactly the same 
proportion as represented by the median in the sur
vey for farmers who do not move livestock to other 
farms for winter grazing. Livestock numbers were 
constrained both to feed availability and, as a maxi
mum, the median numbers kept by farmers at the 
time of survey (Solution A). 

(ii) A solution was also obtained for a situation where 
dairy cattle were constrained to a maximum of 393 
animal units (AU). Winter licks were constrained to 
a maximum of 10 tons. Beef cattle and sheep were 
constrained by available feed, and the model had to 
optimize use of arable land (Solution B). 

(iii) In another model, no livestock would be kept ; the 
solution became one of optimal selection of cash 
crops (Solution C). 

(iv) In another analysis, it was assumed that the farmer 
would not keep any dairy cattle. Beef cattle and 
sheep were constrained by feed availability (Solution 
D). 

A few other constraints were also introduced, eg. zero beef 
cattle, zero sheep and zero feed purchases. These constraints 
were found not to be limiting, and results were in each case 
identical to one of the solutions to be presented. Results are 
summarized in Table 1. 

The most striking point emerging from the results is the rela
tive profitability of dairying in this region and its potential ef
fect on profitability of the whole farm unit. In Solution B, 
where dairy cattle were subjected to only one real constraint 
(animal units fewer than or equal to 393) the optimal solution 
included the maximum allowable number of dairy cattle. Al
though the model permitted the purchases of roughage, the 
solution did not include any such purchases. The only feed 
purchases consisted of dairy rations and licks. The major pan 
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of the arable area (205,2 ha out of 276) was devoted to produc
tion of hay and to pastures, with the remaining 70,8 ha used for 
the production of maize and dry beans as cash crops. 

Table l: Summary of results obtained by linear programming 

Model 

Constraints: 
Dairy cattle (AU) 
Beef cattle (AU) 
Shccp(AU) 
Arabic land use (ha) 
Purchase of licks (t) 

Land use: 
Sour veld (ha) 
Mixed veld (ha) 
Maize grain (ha) 
Maize silage (ha) 
Dry beans (ha) 

A 

. s 
s 
s .. 
V 

.::,0 

662,0 
326.S 
151,3 

31,7 
Eragrostis past. (ha) 
Eragrostis hay (ha) 36,0 
Kikuyu pasture (ha) 
Rye (ha) 
Oats (green fodder) (ha) -
Radishes (ha) 
Teff (ha) 18,0 

Crop sales: 
Maize (tons) 454,0 
Dry beans (tons) 49,4 
Eragrostis hay 
(ha equivalent) 13,6 

Feed purchases: 
Terr hay (ha equiv.) 2,3 
Dairy concentrate (t) 6,1 
Winter licks (tons) 53,2 

Total feed crop area 
(ha) 93,0 

Livestock: 
Beef cattle (AU) 
Dairy cattle (AU) 42,0 
Sheep (AU) 21,9 

D 

_s, 393 

.2:. 0 
> 0 -··· w 
.s. 10 

662,0 
326,5 
56,6 

14,2 
56,2 
19,3 

91,7 

16,3 

169,9 
22,1 

56,8 
10,0 

205,2 

393,0 

C 

=0 
=0 
=0 
w 

662,0 
326,5 
220,8 

55,2 

662,0 
86,1 

Sum of Gross Margins 93265 279499 77989 

D 

= 0 
> 0 
>0 -w 
.s. 10 

662,0 
326,5 
215,8 

53,9 

3,5 

2,8 

647,4 
84,1 

10,0 

6,3 

18,5 

78357 

S - Maximum number: those on farm during survey 
or feed availability 
V - Same proportion as during survey 
W - Constrained by total area available 

Crop residues were also utilized by the dairy herd, as was the 
natural grazing. leaving no room for either beef cattle or sheep. 
This system yielded a sum of gross margins of R279 499, which 
is a multiple of those obtained in other solutions. - ' 

Another important conclusion is the inability of beef cattle to 
compete with either dairying or woolled sheep. These results 
are particularly striking in the light thereof that in the research, 
calculated gross margins for beef cattle and sheep favoured 
these enterprises vis-a-vis dairying if relative gross margins arc 
compared with those obtained from members of the OTK 
Cooperative. A comparison is shown in Table 2. 

In Solution B, the dairy herd would use up all the available 
feed (produced, purchased, crop residues and natural grazing). 
When one turns one's attention to solution A, the comparison 
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between the optimal solution and mean livestock numbers 
tends to underscore these findings. These numbers arc shown 
in Table 3. 

Table 2: Livestock gross margins (feed costs not included) 

Livestock type 

Beef cattle 
OTK, Average• 
OTK, Upper third* 
This study 

Sheep: 
OTK, Average• 
OTK, Upper third* 
This study 

Dairying: 
OTK, Average• 
This study 

Source: Horn (1990a) 

Gross margin 
Rand per AU 

197,00 
309,00 
245,34 

366,60 
452,4 
473,45 

975,73 
898,81 

Table 3: Livestock numbers (Animal units) 

Livestock type Survey median Solution A 

Dairy cattle 42 42,0 
Beef cattle 216 0 
Sheep 244 121,9 

Thus, when livestock numbers were constrained so as not to 
exceed the numbers during the survey and feed crops to use the 
same area of land, the solution dictated dairy cattle to be kept 
at the upper bound, sheep numbers to be halved, and beef to 
be eliminated from the system. Bee£ cattle showed a complete 
inability to compete with either sheep or dairy cattle. 

In Solution D no dairy cattle was allowed in the system. The 
results were comparable to those of Solution C in which no 
livestock would be kept . Only a small number of sheep would 
be kept, and arable land would be used almost exclusively for 
cash grain cropping. A small area (6,2 ha) would be devoted to 
the production of Eragrostis hay and teff. The overwintering 
problem would largely be handled by using crop residues and 
reducing sheep numbers to the level that could be sustained 
over winter by these feed sources. The production of feed 
crops for woolled sheep does not appear to be a viable proposi
tion. The alternative of renting out surplus natural grazing 
during summer at a rental of R20 per hectare is more 
profitable than expanding sheep with the aid of feed or using 
the grazing for beer animals. 

Table 3 also lends some support to the notion that natural veld 
is heavily overgrazed in this region. Overgrazing and injudi
cious grazing have been identified as a serious problem in prac
tically all parts of South Africa in which wool farming is prac
ticed (De Klcrk et a~ 1983:18). According to the Transvaal 
Region (1984:31) degradation of natural grazing in this area is 
not primarily the result of drought but rather of grazing mis
management. 

The results therefore indicate that dairy farming is the most 
profitable enterprise in this region. Production of roughage for 
a dairy herd is the most economic use of arable land, with cash 
cropping (mostly maize) being the second most lucrative - but 
much less so. The use of arable land to produce feed for 
woollcd sheep does not appear to be economically justified: it 
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pays better to reduce sheep numbers to a level that can be al
most completely sustained by natural grazing and crop 
residues. 

5. Conduslon 

The results obtained vindicate the opinion that the livestock 
problem in the high rainfall sour veld areas of the Drakensberg 
grazing regions is not primarily one of supplying sufficient 
winter feed for existing livestock. It is rather one or adjusting 
resource use and production systems to the natural and 
economic environment with the purpose of optimizing results. 

The two most rational choices for farmers in this area, given 
the present economic environment, will be to concentrate 
either on dairying or on a combination of cash crops and 
woolled sheep. 

Under present conditions dairying will by far be the most 
remunerative option. If this system is chosen, the arable land 
should mainly be used as pasture and for fodder production. 
After the requirements of the dairy herd have been meet, the 
remainder of the arable land should be used for cash cropping 
(maize and dry beans). The dairy herd will, in this process, also 
~se all available roughage from crop residues and natural graz
ing. The farm should supply all roughage; only licks and dairy 
concentrates should be to purchased as feeds. The best use of 
the land resource appears to be supply a profitable dairy herd 
with its roughage needs and to use what remains for cash crops. 

The second viable alternative appears to be the use of the 
arable land mainly for cash crops, and to keep sheep to utilize 
natural grazing and crop residues. A very limited amount of 
arable land should then be used to produce some hay and 
green fodder for sheep. Considerable plantings of pastures or 
feed crops for the purpose of sheep production do not appear 
to be viable. Neither does beef farming seem to be able to 
compete with either dairying, sheep or cash cropping for the 
use or land resources in these regions. 

A third alternative which appears to yield almost as good 
results as the sheep - cash cropping alternative is to concentrate 
on cash cropping and rent out the unused grazing. 

These results tend to indicate that land conversion which will 
change crop land over to fodder production and pastures will in 
these areas be viable only if the fodder and pastures arc used 
for dairying. If, however, the whole region would get onto the 
bandwagon, the dairy market may become oversaturated. 

The results also tend to support the notion that grazing in 
these parts have been heavily overstocked and mismanaged. 

Notes 

1. Based on an MSc (Agric) thesis by HA Minnaar at 
the University of Pretoria. The authors are indebted 
to Prof J van Zyl and Mr WF Lubbe for numerous 
suggestions. The research was funded by the Direc
torate of Agricultural Economics. 

2. Sources for production of feedstuffs: Daines (1987), 
Kohlmeyer (1988) , McDonald et al (1981), Van der 
Mciwc (1977), Barnes (1988), Bekker (1987), 
Meissner (1986), Eden (1988), Esterhuizcn (1988), 
Natal Region (1983a:82), Osterhoff et al (1979), 
Rethman (1988), Schoonraad (1985), Van Heerden 
(1986), Van Heerden (1988), Paulsmeicr (1987). 

3. Sources for nutritional needs by livestock: Meissner 
(1986), Natal Region (1983a:8), Natal Region 
(1985a:64-152), Natal Region (1985b), Natal Region 
(1983b:8). 
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These areas represent the median calculated from 
the mail questionnaire survey (Minnaar, 1990) for 
farmers who do not move their livestock to separate 
farms for winter grazing. 
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of the arable area (205,2 ha out of 276) was devoted to produc
tion of hay and to pastures, with the remaining 70,8 ha used for 
the production of maize and dry beans as cash crops. 

Table l: Summary of results obtained by linear programming 

Model 

Constraints: 
Dairy cattle (AU) 
Beef cattle (AU) 
Shccp(AU) 
Arabic land use (ha) 
Purchase of licks (t) 

Land use: 
Sour veld (ha) 
Mixed veld (ha) 
Maize grain (ha) 
Maize silage (ha) 
Dry beans (ha) 

A 

. s 
s 
s .. 
V 

.::,0 

662,0 
326.S 
151,3 

31,7 
Eragrostis past. (ha) 
Eragrostis hay (ha) 36,0 
Kikuyu pasture (ha) 
Rye (ha) 
Oats (green fodder) (ha) -
Radishes (ha) 
Teff (ha) 18,0 

Crop sales: 
Maize (tons) 454,0 
Dry beans (tons) 49,4 
Eragrostis hay 
(ha equivalent) 13,6 

Feed purchases: 
Terr hay (ha equiv.) 2,3 
Dairy concentrate (t) 6,1 
Winter licks (tons) 53,2 

Total feed crop area 
(ha) 93,0 

Livestock: 
Beef cattle (AU) 
Dairy cattle (AU) 42,0 
Sheep (AU) 21,9 

D 

_s, 393 

.2:. 0 
> 0 -··· w 
.s. 10 

662,0 
326,5 
56,6 

14,2 
56,2 
19,3 

91,7 

16,3 

169,9 
22,1 

56,8 
10,0 

205,2 

393,0 

C 

=0 
=0 
=0 
w 

662,0 
326,5 
220,8 

55,2 

662,0 
86,1 

Sum of Gross Margins 93265 279499 77989 

D 

= 0 
> 0 
>0 -w 
.s. 10 

662,0 
326,5 
215,8 

53,9 

3,5 

2,8 

647,4 
84,1 

10,0 

6,3 

18,5 

78357 

S - Maximum number: those on farm during survey 
or feed availability 
V - Same proportion as during survey 
W - Constrained by total area available 

Crop residues were also utilized by the dairy herd, as was the 
natural grazing. leaving no room for either beef cattle or sheep. 
This system yielded a sum of gross margins of R279 499, which 
is a multiple of those obtained in other solutions. - ' 

Another important conclusion is the inability of beef cattle to 
compete with either dairying or woolled sheep. These results 
are particularly striking in the light thereof that in the research, 
calculated gross margins for beef cattle and sheep favoured 
these enterprises vis-a-vis dairying if relative gross margins arc 
compared with those obtained from members of the OTK 
Cooperative. A comparison is shown in Table 2. 

In Solution B, the dairy herd would use up all the available 
feed (produced, purchased, crop residues and natural grazing). 
When one turns one's attention to solution A, the comparison 
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between the optimal solution and mean livestock numbers 
tends to underscore these findings. These numbers arc shown 
in Table 3. 

Table 2: Livestock gross margins (feed costs not included) 

Livestock type 

Beef cattle 
OTK, Average• 
OTK, Upper third* 
This study 

Sheep: 
OTK, Average• 
OTK, Upper third* 
This study 

Dairying: 
OTK, Average• 
This study 

Source: Horn (1990a) 

Gross margin 
Rand per AU 

197,00 
309,00 
245,34 

366,60 
452,4 
473,45 

975,73 
898,81 

Table 3: Livestock numbers (Animal units) 

Livestock type Survey median Solution A 

Dairy cattle 42 42,0 
Beef cattle 216 0 
Sheep 244 121,9 

Thus, when livestock numbers were constrained so as not to 
exceed the numbers during the survey and feed crops to use the 
same area of land, the solution dictated dairy cattle to be kept 
at the upper bound, sheep numbers to be halved, and beef to 
be eliminated from the system. Bee£ cattle showed a complete 
inability to compete with either sheep or dairy cattle. 

In Solution D no dairy cattle was allowed in the system. The 
results were comparable to those of Solution C in which no 
livestock would be kept . Only a small number of sheep would 
be kept, and arable land would be used almost exclusively for 
cash grain cropping. A small area (6,2 ha) would be devoted to 
the production of Eragrostis hay and teff. The overwintering 
problem would largely be handled by using crop residues and 
reducing sheep numbers to the level that could be sustained 
over winter by these feed sources. The production of feed 
crops for woolled sheep does not appear to be a viable proposi
tion. The alternative of renting out surplus natural grazing 
during summer at a rental of R20 per hectare is more 
profitable than expanding sheep with the aid of feed or using 
the grazing for beer animals. 

Table 3 also lends some support to the notion that natural veld 
is heavily overgrazed in this region. Overgrazing and injudi
cious grazing have been identified as a serious problem in prac
tically all parts of South Africa in which wool farming is prac
ticed (De Klcrk et a~ 1983:18). According to the Transvaal 
Region (1984:31) degradation of natural grazing in this area is 
not primarily the result of drought but rather of grazing mis
management. 

The results therefore indicate that dairy farming is the most 
profitable enterprise in this region. Production of roughage for 
a dairy herd is the most economic use of arable land, with cash 
cropping (mostly maize) being the second most lucrative - but 
much less so. The use of arable land to produce feed for 
woollcd sheep does not appear to be economically justified: it 
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pays better to reduce sheep numbers to a level that can be al
most completely sustained by natural grazing and crop 
residues. 

5. Conduslon 

The results obtained vindicate the opinion that the livestock 
problem in the high rainfall sour veld areas of the Drakensberg 
grazing regions is not primarily one of supplying sufficient 
winter feed for existing livestock. It is rather one or adjusting 
resource use and production systems to the natural and 
economic environment with the purpose of optimizing results. 

The two most rational choices for farmers in this area, given 
the present economic environment, will be to concentrate 
either on dairying or on a combination of cash crops and 
woolled sheep. 

Under present conditions dairying will by far be the most 
remunerative option. If this system is chosen, the arable land 
should mainly be used as pasture and for fodder production. 
After the requirements of the dairy herd have been meet, the 
remainder of the arable land should be used for cash cropping 
(maize and dry beans). The dairy herd will, in this process, also 
~se all available roughage from crop residues and natural graz
ing. The farm should supply all roughage; only licks and dairy 
concentrates should be to purchased as feeds. The best use of 
the land resource appears to be supply a profitable dairy herd 
with its roughage needs and to use what remains for cash crops. 

The second viable alternative appears to be the use of the 
arable land mainly for cash crops, and to keep sheep to utilize 
natural grazing and crop residues. A very limited amount of 
arable land should then be used to produce some hay and 
green fodder for sheep. Considerable plantings of pastures or 
feed crops for the purpose of sheep production do not appear 
to be viable. Neither does beef farming seem to be able to 
compete with either dairying, sheep or cash cropping for the 
use or land resources in these regions. 

A third alternative which appears to yield almost as good 
results as the sheep - cash cropping alternative is to concentrate 
on cash cropping and rent out the unused grazing. 

These results tend to indicate that land conversion which will 
change crop land over to fodder production and pastures will in 
these areas be viable only if the fodder and pastures arc used 
for dairying. If, however, the whole region would get onto the 
bandwagon, the dairy market may become oversaturated. 

The results also tend to support the notion that grazing in 
these parts have been heavily overstocked and mismanaged. 

Notes 

1. Based on an MSc (Agric) thesis by HA Minnaar at 
the University of Pretoria. The authors are indebted 
to Prof J van Zyl and Mr WF Lubbe for numerous 
suggestions. The research was funded by the Direc
torate of Agricultural Economics. 

2. Sources for production of feedstuffs: Daines (1987), 
Kohlmeyer (1988) , McDonald et al (1981), Van der 
Mciwc (1977), Barnes (1988), Bekker (1987), 
Meissner (1986), Eden (1988), Esterhuizcn (1988), 
Natal Region (1983a:82), Osterhoff et al (1979), 
Rethman (1988), Schoonraad (1985), Van Heerden 
(1986), Van Heerden (1988), Paulsmeicr (1987). 

3. Sources for nutritional needs by livestock: Meissner 
(1986), Natal Region (1983a:8), Natal Region 
(1985a:64-152), Natal Region (1985b), Natal Region 
(1983b:8). 
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These areas represent the median calculated from 
the mail questionnaire survey (Minnaar, 1990) for 
farmers who do not move their livestock to separate 
farms for winter grazing. 
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Uittreksel 

Die hoeveelheid koring aangebicd m die RSA en die onderskcie produksiegebicdc word betekcnisvol bdnvlocd dcur 'n vcrskcidenheid van 
faktorc, waaronder 1yd, klimaat, koringpryse, pryse van produksiesubstitute soos mielies, skaapvleis, wot en graansorghum en insetkoste. 
Deur van mcervoudige rcgressietegniekc gebruik te maak is hierdic faktorc sc effek op die oppcrvlaktc ondcr koring en die produksic van 
koring m die onderskeie produksiegebiede gelsoleer en gekwantifiseer. Die ondcrskeic aanbod vergelykings blyk binnc aanvaarbare 
statistiese nonne betekenisvollc resultate op te lewer, en kan dus met vrug vir voorspcllingi; gebruik word. 

Abstract 

An econometric analysis or the supply or wheat in South Africa: A regional approach. 

The quantity of wheat supplied in the RSA and the different production regions arc significantly innuenced by a variety of factors, includ
ing time, climate, wheat prices, prices of production substitutes ~uch as maize, mutton, wool and sorghum, and input costs. By using mul
tiple regression techniques the effects of these factors on the area under wheat and the production of wheat in the various production 
areas were isolated and quantified. The different supply equations seem to yield significant results within acceptable statistical norms and 
can thus be fruitfully used for predictions. 

l. Inleiding 

In hierdic ontleding van die aanbod van koring is tydreckse van 
'n groot aantal veranderlikes in rcgressie-analisc gebruik dcur 
middel van eksperimentering met verskeie logics en tcorctics 
gefundcerde kombmasies van veranderlikes. Hierdie verander
hkes is sorgvuldig geselektcer in die lig van die beskikbarc data 
en andcr tcoretiese en logiese maatstawwe wat volgens a priori 
vcrwagtings 'n invloed op die aanbod van koring uitocfen. In 
wcse stem die benadcring ooreen met die gevolg deur Nerlove 
(1956), Langley en Du Toil (1978), Nieuwoudt (1983) en Van 
Zyl (1990). 

Verskeie oorwegings is in ag geneem by die beoordeling van 
die mees suksesvolle regressiepassings. Die ekonomicse 
rcahteit van die betrokke model, die tekens en betroubaarhcid 
van die geskatte ",o!ffisi'ente (F- of t-toets), die 
bcpalingsko~ffisi'l:nt (R'), die betroubaarheid van die passing as 
sulks (F-waardc) en die grootte van die standaardskattingsfout 
is as maatstawwe gebruik. Die Durbin-Watson-toets is gebruik 
om vir seriale korrelasic in die residue tc tocts. Deur die be
studering van die onderskeie korrclasiematrikse en die 
eliminering van sekere onderling hoogs gekorrcleerdc vcran
derlikes, is die probleem van multikollinearitcit sover moontlik 
bekamp. 

Om die effek van ongunstige klimaatsomstandighede (wat 
mcebring dat hocveelhede koring aangebied wisscl, nie as 
gevolg van 'n spontane rcaksic op pryse nie maar weens 
omstandighede grootliks buite beheer van die produsent) deels 
uit te skakel is besluit om bcide die oppcrvlakte geplant en die 
werklike hoeveelhede aangebied as maatstaf van aanbod te 
neem. Die volgende funksionele verwantskappe tussen 
bepaalde veranderlikes is veronderstel en gctocts: 
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Totale oppcrvlakte onder koring in jaar in 'n 

spcsifiekc produksiegebied; 

TKP
1 

Totale koringproduksie in jaar in 'n spesifieke 

gcbied; 

PK 
t-1 

PM 
t-t 

PGS 
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PSI-I 
PH 

1-1 

PG 
1-1 

PSV 
l·l 

PW 
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BBi 

DI 

T 
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Koringprys in jaar t-1; 

Mielieprys in jaar t-1; 

Graansorghumprys in jaar t-1; 

Grondboneprys in jaar t-1; 

Sonneblomprys in jaar t-1; 

Hawcrprys in jaar t-1; 

Garsprys in jaar t-1; 

Skaapvleisprys in jaar t-1; 

Wolprys in jaar t-1; 

"' Bocrderybenodighcdc prysindeks in jaar t; 

Droogtc-indeks; en 

Tyd. 

Beide die oppcrvlakte (TOK
1
) en produksie (TKP

1
} is vir lien 

verskillende produksiegebiede bereken, naamlik: 




